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• softball goes
   to CCS 
• Boys volley-
   ball ends

by Elizabeth Monsef
Sports Editor

This spring the 2016 Boys Volleyball Team battled through 
the regular season and CCS playoffs, but the time has come to 
bring their season to a close. With a new head coach and change 
in team, the boys started off the season still trying to mesh and 
find their groove. Libero for the team and senior Teo Niemann 
reflected on the team’s most memorable game of the season 
saying, “our most memorable win was against Saratoga. They’re 
one of the top teams in our league, so it was an emotional win to 
beat them in five. That game really gave us confidence and got 
our season back on track, knowing we could play with anyone.” 
The boys worked very well together and progressed to the fourth 
seed in the tournament, after originally being seeded at the 
bottom of the tournament. 

In the first round of CCS the boys played Christopher High 
in Gilroy on Tues., May 9. The Wildcats took the game in three 
short games scoring 25-15, 25-21, and 25-21. They played 

Boys volleyball team successfully concludes season
hard and earned their spot in the CCS semifinals against Watsonville 
where the boys won once again, scoring 25-13, 25-5, 20-25, and 
25-9. After winning both their 
first and second games in CCS, 
the Wildcats took the court 
this last Saturday, May 14, to 
play against the first seed in 
the tournament, St. Francis. 
The boys played their best, but 
could not come home with the 
win against such an impressive 
team. They were, however, able 
to win the second set of the four 
played. Now, the boys are done 
for the year and will head into 
the off season. Even though 
they faced a tough loss which 
ultimately ended their season, 

by Neil Lugovoy
National Editor
    On Wed., May 11, the LGHS softball team hosted 
its first ever senior game. This is tradition is present 
in many teams at the high school. On the last home 
game, graduating seniors are honored by coaches and 
fellow players alike. The softball team’s rendition 
of this custom was no different. As senior player 
Madeline Colombo described, “after the game 
players give speeches about the seniors” and “all 
the seniors start” the game. The senior game also 
featured a particularly large crowd as family and 
friends gathered to show support for the senior 
softball players.

                                        

The game on Wednesday was against Homestead 
and featured multiple lead changes before Los Gatos 
beat the top-ranked division champions. Senior 
Julianna Callahan batted in a run, securing the 
game for the home team. 
    The game before that featured only one run as 
Los Gatos clinched a 1-0 victory in the tenth inning 
over division runner-up Los Altos. The low score was 
in part due to the excellent pitching of Los Gatos’s 

Softball hosts senior meet

by Danika Lyle
Humor Editor
      The Los Gatos track and field team swept up the competition at 
Santa Clara Valley Athletic meet on May 13. With a win from both 
the boys and girls overall, this home meet was a huge success for our 
wildcats. All participants who placed top 6 will be moving on to CCS 
semifinals on May 21. 

LGHS track and field team dominates SCVAL meet
      The Wildcat sprinters placed in the 
4x100 relay, 4x400 relay, 100 meter, and 
200 meter. The boys sprint team had lots 
of success in the 100 events, with junior 
boy Jared Geredes winning the 100 meter 
dash, and the relay team placing third 
in the 4x100. Geredes also placed in the 
200 meter, along with senior girl Aine 
McNulty, receiving 2nd and 3rd place 
respectively. Senior Charlie Geaves scored 
2nd in the 200 meter. The 4x400 relays 
followed the successful trend with the girls 
winning first and boys taking 2nd. 
      Long distance also triumphed both 
the mile and 800 thanks to senior Sanjay 
Mohan and sophomores Frieda Larsen 
and Anna Christjansen. Mohan took 5th 
in the mile, advancing him to CCS. Larsen 
and Christjansen both placed in the 800, 
getting 2nd and 4th place respectively. 
     CCS will be welcoming a large amount of 
jumpers this weekend thanks to their amazing performances at SCVAL. 
Hurdlers Isaki Wada-Law, Aine McNulty, Charlie Geaves, and Caice 

GIRL POWER: The winning girls pose for a group picture.

PREPARATION: Teammates warm up before their Apr. 29 game.

HARD WORK PAYS OFF: Teammates congratulate each other after a successful game.

Serafina Johnson, a sophomore. She only allowed 
four singles and one walk in 111 pitches. The Wild-
cats’ coach Randy Frey said that he only expected 
to put Johnson in for “four or five innings,” but 
instead got “a 10-inning, 4-hit shutout.” The 
Cats played with great defense on all sides of the 
diamond with plays from Maddie Colombo at home 
base, senior Madison Lucey on second, and junior 
Shelby Copper on third. As Coach Frey exclaimed, 
“Our defense was fantastic!”

    The Wildcats used some tricky tactics and pure 
athleticism to score the winning run and keep the 
lead over the Los Altos Eagles. Serafina Johnson 
came in clutch again as she hit a sacrifice bunt, a 
low velocity strike of the ball which gives time for 
another runner to advance, allowing senior Sydney 
Tucker to score when the ball was thrown to the 
first basewoman. In the next frame Los Altos had 
an Eagle on third base and a shot at tying the 
game. A ground ball to Shelby Copper allowed the 
Wildcat to hold the runner at third and get the 
out at first base.
    The win against Homestead put Los Gatos in third 
place in the division and guaranteed them a spot 
at CCS. The first game of the Central Coast Section 
for softball will be Wed., May 18. 

the team is extremely proud of how they played this year and the 
boys are very fortunate for all of the memories made together.

Assistant coach and LGHS 
junior, Caroline Bond made a 
few final remarks on the season 
saying, “The boys have improved 
so much recently and really have 
had an amazing season. We’ll be 
losing five seniors, but prepara-
tion for next season is no too far 
away. Head coach Scott Lucas 
is planning on running training 
this summer, just to keep the 
boys together and ready for the 
season!” With all of their success 
this season, the team looks for-
ward to a promising season in the 
spring of next year.

Sharks play in Stanley Cup
by Sanna Hakkaranien
News Editor
After their victories in round one of 
the Stanley Cup Playoffs, the San Jose 
Sharks moved on to round two against 
the Nashville Predators. During this 
rollercoaster of a round, the Sharks 
and Predators battled consistently 
through seven fantastic games to 
determine who 
would continue 
on into the 
semi-finals.
    The second 
ser ies  began 
with the first two 
games in San Jose. 
With a stadium filled 
with fans, the team beat 
the Predators 5-2 in game 
one and 3-2 in game two. 
These two victories for the 
Sharks resulted in them leading 
the series 2-0.
    For games three and four, both teams 
made the trip to Ford Ice Center in Nashville, 
Tennessee. Here the Predators man-
aged to tie the series 2-2, winning 
two games at home. On the third, the 
Predators beat the Sharks 4-1. Later 
that week, the 
two teams closed 
the third period 
with a tie, causing the 
game to go into over-
time. Unfortunately for 
the Sharks, the 
Predators’ Mike 
Fisher scored during 
the third round of sud-
den-death, ending the game 4-3. 
    Back at home for game five, 
the Sharks were happy to 
be playing at SAP Center 
once again. Powered by 
the roar from the crowd, 

the Sharks beat the Predators by four goals and a 
total score of 5-1, which allowed for the Sharks to 

lead the series once again at 3-2. However, 
having to travel away once again for 
game six on May 9 caused the Predators 
to tie the series yet again. During the first 
period Tierney scored two goals for the 
Sharks, which gave them hope. However, 

Nashville tied up the game, leading 
the teams to yet another 

overtime game. 
Unfortunately for 

the Sharks, Viktor 
Arvidsson scored the 

game winning goal for 
the Predators for a score 

of 4-3.
    Game seven took place 

on Thursday, May 12, in 
San Jose. This game was 

extremely important to both 
teams because the winner would 

move on to round three and the 
loser would be out of the Playoffs. 

Entering the stadium, Sharks fans cheered 
relentlessly, yearning for a San Jose victory. 

This unity among the fans energized the team, 
for it played with chemistry rarely seen among 
the Sharks. The team managed to score five goals 

against the Predators, and Jones came out of 
the game with a shutout. 

     This 5-0 victory 
for the Sharks brings 

them to the third 
round to see who 

will represent the 
Western Confer-

ence during the 
Stanley Cup Finals. 
The Sharks will be 
playing against the 
Saint Louis Blues 

during this next Round, 
and we hope that they 

can continue to the Finals.  
 Good Luck Sharks!

GOING STRONG: Senior Madison Lucey leaps into first base.

Lanovaz will all be advancing to CCS. Wada-
Law won the 300m hurdles with teammate 
Geaves close behind in 2nd. Caice Lanovaz, 
following suit of her track boyfriend Geaves, 
got 2nd in the 300 as well, but won 1st the 
100 meter hurdles. Aine McNulty not only 
placed 3rd in the 100 hurdles, she also 
took first in high jump. Pole vaulters had 
their competition debut at SCVALs, taking 
a complete sweep in the meet. Juniors 
Alexandra Sexton and Thomas Johnstone 
both placed first in pole vault, and are in 
great shape for placing at CCS. Geredes 
continued his successful meet with a first 
place standing in long jump. Lanovaz ended 
her last SCVAL meet with second places in 
both triple and long jump. 
      Reflecting back on the season thus far, 
jumper McNulty comments, “It’s been a very 
different season with a pretty substantial 
amount of injuries across the board for both 

the boys and girls teams, but I’m excited to see how we can bring it all 
together and go for that win at CCS in the following weeks.”
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HEADSTART: Members of the boys team dash around the track during a relay race.
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